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Key Dates May 2005:

Tue.
Tue.

MEETING NIGHTS
May
3rd
7 PM
May
17th 7 PM **NOTE**

** NOTE ** All meetings will take place in the
Rectory basement unless otherwise noted.
Confirmation will be May 17th at 7 PM so mark
your calendars and note that the meeting that
night will start after Confirmation (around 8:30).
If you would like to come at 7 and play cards or
visit by all means please do.

The Rosary:
Please remember that our council leads the rosary
the first Saturday of each month after the 5 pm
Mass. This month it is after the 5 pm Mass on
Saturday May 7th. Try to stay after the 5 PM
Mass and pray the Rosary!
Community Activities Update
Highway Cleanup: Spring has sprung
and that means it’s time to do our part for the
community and spruce up our part of Route 40
for the upcoming summer. The O.D.O.T. folks
have already contacted me to get a cleanup
scheduled so here it is, May 14th at 9:00 AM. We
will meet up in the parish parking lot and leave
from there. Please come out and lend a hand.
Wives Appreciation Dinner: We have
scheduled our annual wives appreciation dinner
for Sunday June 12th at 1:30 PM (after Noon
mass). This year it will be held at the T.A.T.
Restaurant on the corner of Livingston and
James. (continued next column)

05/03
05/05
05/06
05/07
05/14
05/15
05/17

Council Meeting - 7 PM
Solemnity Of The Ascension Of The Lord
Catholic Men's Luncheon Club Meeting
Rosary after 5 PM Mass
Highway Clean-up
Pentecost Sunday
Council Meeting - Will start after Confirmation around
8:30 PM - See note in left column

We will be ordering from the menu which has a
little something for everyone. This is a great opportunity to thank our wives for their support in
all that we do for each other, our community
and the parish. If you would like to attend
please contact myself or any of the council officers.
Whether it’s participating in a holiday
parade, cleaning up the environment, or helping
the Special Olympiads, community activities are
a great way to put our Faith in action. Please
contact myself or any of the Council Officers or
Directors if you can lend a hand.
Brother Jerry Lowery II
Community Activity Director
jloweryii@hotmail.com
614-759-6361
How do you Measure Up??
Dear Brother Knights on April 30th from 8:30
am until 4 pm our council and our friends with
Mental Retardation are counting on your help
and support. We will be manning the corner of
Brice and Tussing Roads again to collect funds.
Come join us for a couple of hours! Call Shawn
Ansbro at 759-7876 or Lee Brock at 8615137.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS SHIRTS: Have you been wondering were you can get
those Fr. Hohman Council golf shirts? They come in white and navy blue, in sizes S,
M, L, XL. For $27.00 XX, for $29.00 XXX, for $31.00. You can purchase them by ordering from Brother Bob Martin at his Store, Ohio Select Imprinted Fabrics at 7394
Main St. in Reynoldsburg 861-8811.
MAY: Two Incomes Equals Two Insurance Needs
In the days of “Ozzie and Harriet,” most families fit one description. Fathers worked full-time, while
mothers remained home, raising the kids and taking care of the house. Nowadays, some families do
still fall into the traditional, one-paycheck category. Yet others must rely on two incomes to make
ends meet - even if one parent works part-time or from home. As much as things change, they remain the same. This maxim certainly holds true with life insurance planning. If someone earns an income to support a family, family-income protection through life insurance is of utmost importance.
As your agent, I can do a needs analysis for both of you. I’ll take into consideration the amount and
the sources of your income, and suggest different ways to provide sufficient life insurance coverage
for you and your family. You take it for granted that you and your family should get an annual
checkup from your doctor, but you’d also benefit from a financial checkup. Now’s the time for that
financial checkup, because chances are your life and your financial obligations have become more
complicated each year. Here’s good news for married people: If a husband and wife purchase permanent insurance policies at the same time, they can get our Spousal Waiver of Premium rider added to
each policy at no cost. You have to apply for insurance on or before your 45th birthday, and you both
must qualify for insurance at standard rates. The Spousal Waiver of Premium Rider is an excellent
feature for both dual-income and one-income families… and everybody in between. Call me. I’ll be
glad to meet with you and your spouse.
Timothy E. Hickey
Field Agent, K of C Ins.
614.367.0784

To Be Remembered in Our Prayers John Burtyk Family, Dr. Richard
Arnett, Bob and Betty Fuchs, Heraldo (Ham) Hamburger, John
Kirkland, John Lukie, Bill Pratt, Leo Shedlock and our seminarians
Keith Heise and Steve Seever.

ST. PIUS X K of C LADIES
April’s meeting was held on Monday the 11th at 7 PM in Father Hohman Hall. Vice
President Dee Ansbro opened the meeting with prayers, “The Our Father, Hail Mary,
Glory Be and a special prayer for Repose of the Soul for our Most Holy Father John
Paul II. Those in attendance were as follows: Mary Astley, Dee Ansbro, Joyce Bauer,
Peg Brock, Joanne Emnett, Barb Krupp, Mary Jo Neader, Rose Stewart, Martha Terry,
Laura Ulietti and Karen Yarger.
Old Business was discussed; our Card Party and Style Show netted $993.75, about $40.00
less than last year.
A big thank you goes out to all who worked so hard to make the Card Party and Style Show
a success. From setting up - a number of ladies with the help of Chuck Campbell, David Baker and
Tom Terry and then late evening with Shawn Ansbro along with a host of his “Merry Men” who
helped tearing down, what team work! Thank You!
Thanks to our models and “Fashion Bug” for their delightful assortment of “Spring Clothing
Designs”. We must also thank our faithful patrons and Benefactors for their input and generosity.
The winners of the Door Prizes are as follows: Hand Painted Glasses - Paula Ebersbach,
Nativity and Candles - Linda Olson, Shower Caddy and Under The Arbor - Karen Yarger, Scented
Secrets Basket and City BBQ - Geri Warner, Fishers Green House - Fran Karga, Gift Basket - Kathy
Steinke, Slim’s - Geri Warner, Max & Erma’s - Kim Kirkland, Spageddies - Julie Brimhall, Olive
Garden - Kathy Steinke, Wild Birds unlimited & Patriotic Boy - Kathy Baker, 50/50 $116.00 - Jan
Mathews.
Rose Stewart reported Tyler Ulietti, eleven years old, grandson of Laura Ulietti and the late
John Ulietti, was selected as an ambassador for a program abroad. Tyler needs $4,000.00 for expenses. Peg Brock suggested K of C Ladies donate $500.00. Motion was made by Mary Jo Neader
and was second by Peg Brock; all members present were in favor.
Laura Ulietti, our sunshine gal reported she is all caught up on cards. Please remember the
following in your prayers - Bob Fuchs, who is in the hospital, Jeannie Martin’s daughter who has
M.S. and Mary Astley’s nephew Finn Rooney who has Leukemia. Please remember in your prayers
all our sick and shut-ins.
Peg Brock was our hospitality hostess with an array of delightful goodies. Thank you Peg!
Speaking of food, I forgot to mention the table setting for our Card Party and Style Show, how shall
I describe the variety? Let me count the ways, there were cookies of every shape, size and kind. All
types of finger foods, veggies, sandwiches and candies etc. Thanks to all the ladies who prepared all
the fancy fixings. Speaking of fancy fixings, Karen Yarger’s rocks were beautiful and our guests purchased them after the party was over. Thank You Karen! Joyce Bauer suggested a title for next
years Card Party and Style Show - “Swing into Spring”.
Thanks to Father Dan Ochs for the beautiful cover picture (in color) of Pope John Paul II, on
Sunday’s Bulletin April 10th. Words cannot begin to describe the fine qualities of this Holy Man and
the impact he had with people all over the world. Filling his shoes will be a challenge. Let us pray
Pope John Paul II’s soul rests in peace Amen! May God bless his successor with the same Catholic
morals and qualities exhibited by Pope John Paul II.
Our next meeting will be held on Monday May 9th at 7 PM at Father Hohman Hall, located at
1051 Waggoner Rd. in Reynoldsburg, OH. Please make an effort to attend and bring a friend.
Happy Mother’s Day!
God Bless America and God Bless You
Attention MEN: Please pass this newsletter on FOR your WIFE to read. Thank You!
Cordially Submitted - Martha Terry - St. Pius X K of C Ladies

FROM THE CHAPLAIN:
We celebrate the Resurrection of the Lord every day of our lives, but in a
special way we celebrate that wonderful promise of everlasting life to all of
us during the 50 days between Easter and the Feast of Pentecost. On that
feast day we hear from Sacred Scripture:
+The disciples were all filled with the Holy Spirit and began to speak in different
tongues as the Spirit enabled them to proclaim. Acts 2:1-11
+Jesus breathed on them and said, “Receive the Holy Spirit.” John20:19-23
A Mother’s Spirit
Early that Saturday morning, Ashley Smith was returning home to her Atlanta apartment
after a quick run to the store. As she got out of her car, she felt a gun at her side. Brian
Nichols, the fugitive who had killed the presiding judge, court reporter and a deputy at an
Atlanta courthouse, forced Ashley into her apartment and held her bound in her bathroom.
It was the beginning of an extraordinary ordeal for the young widow, the mother of a
five-year-old daughter. Displaying tremendous courage and levelheadedness, Ashley acted as
her faith had taught her.
Over the next several hours she spoke to Brian Nichols as one hurting soul to another.
She spoke gently but firmly. As they talked about God, family, pancakes and the massive manhunt going on outside, Ashley the hostage became Ashley the confidant. The longer they
talked, the more the fear went away.
Brian Nichols untied Ashley, saying to her, “I feel that I am already dead.”
Ashley urged Brian Nichols to consider that his being alive at this point in his life was a
“miracle.”
After Brian Nichols gave himself up peacefully, Ashley said she tried not to judge him,
but to let him take from her a sense of hope. She said that she had several chances to pick up
the gun, “but I did not want anybody else dead.”
“I wanted his mother to be able to look at me and say thank you for making my son understand that nobody else needed to die, not even him.
+Ashley Smith possesses the unique heart and spirit of a mother: a spirit of compassion, a
spirit that always rises to the possibilities for reconciliation and forgiveness, a spirit that
breathes hope and peace into the most desperate and dark situations. Such is the Spirit of God
that Jesus breathes into his new Church born out of His Easter Passover from death to life.
From “Connections” May 05
Deacon Tom Johnston, Chaplain
Fr. Hohman Council 5253
Knights of Columbus

Catholic Men's Luncheon Club Meeting Notice
Keynote Speaker - Patrick Madrid
When:
Where:
Mass:
Lunch/Program:

Friday, May 6, 2005
St. Patrick Church, Downtown Columbus, Ohio
11:45am - 12:15pm
St. Patrick's Church Hall from 12:15pm -1:00pm

Notes of Interest: Reservations are not needed and please bring $10 to cover the cost of lunch and
meeting space
As we mourn the loss of Pope John Paul II, we also celebrate the tremendous gift of his life and of
our Catholic faith. In response to Pope John Paul II message to be a disciple of Christ in our vocations, Catholic Men’s Luncheon Club Meeting is offering an opportunity to grow deeper in your faith
by hearing Patrick Madrid. This enjoyable luncheon will allow you to hear an internationally known
evangelist and apologist. Patrick will highlight clearly and convincingly why the Catholic Church is
the true Church founded by Jesus Christ.
Many of you will recognize Patrick Madrid. He is the editor of Envoy magazine, an author of several books- including the acclaimed Surprised by Truth series - a host of four EWTN television
series, a regular apologetics columnist and has conducted hundreds of seminars and conferences
throughout the world. Most importantly, he has been married for 25 years and has 11 children.

A special thanks to Marc Hawk of Copper.net who helped to underwrite the cost of the May
Catholic Men’s Luncheon Club meeting.

May the Month of Mary and the Rosary
After the 5 PM Mass each Saturday of May

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

-

Make the Sign of the Cross and say the "Apostles' Creed."
Say the "Our Father."
Say three "Hail Mary’s."
Say the "Glory be to the Father."
Announce the First Mystery; then say the "Our Father."
Say ten "Hail Mary’s," while meditating on the Mystery.
Say the "Glory be to the Father."
Announce the Second Mystery; then say the "Our Father." Repeat 6 and 7 and continue
with Third, Fourth and Fifth Mysteries in the same manner.

After the Rosary:
HAIL, HOLY QUEEN, Mother of Mercy, our life, our sweetness and our hope! To thee do we cry,
poor banished children of Eve; to thee do we send up our sighs, mourning and weeping in this valley
of tears. Turn then, most gracious advocate, thine eyes of mercy toward us, and after this our exile,
show unto us the blessed fruit of thy womb, Jesus. O clement, O loving, O sweet Virgin Mary!
V. Pray for us, O Holy Mother of God.
R. That we may be made worthy of the promises of Christ.
Let us pray. O GOD, whose only begotten Son, by His life, death, and resurrection, has purchased
for us the rewards of eternal life, grant, we beseech Thee, that meditating upon these mysteries of
the Most Holy Rosary of the Blessed Virgin Mary, we may imitate what they contain and obtain
what they promise, through the same Christ Our Lord. Amen.
After each decade say the following prayer requested by the Blessed Virgin Mary at Fatima: "O my
Jesus, forgive us our sins, save us from the fires of hell, lead all souls to Heaven, especially those
who have most need of your mercy."
As suggested by the Holy Father the Joyful mysteries are said on Monday and Saturday, the
Luminous on Thursday, the Sorrowful on Tuesday and Friday, and the Glorious on Wednesday and
Sunday (with this exception: Sundays of Christmas season - The Joyful; Sundays of Lent Sorrowful)
Clipper Tickets
Just a reminder! Get your
Ticket money in as soon
As possible and don’t
Forget - the tickets are
Same as cash!
Charity Tickets Turn-in
Final turn-in coming soon!
Get your money turned in as
soon as possible or call
Paul Yarger or Shawn Ansbro
Drawing is May 27, 2005 at 9:00 p.m. at
the Hilton Easton Center, Columbus, Ohio

Grand Knight's Column
Dear Brother Knights,
Spring is in the air, the flowers are blooming and yes, it is
time to cut the grass again! I must say that it nice to have some warmer
weather with no snow and even cutting the grass.
April was a quiet month or quiet by comparison to most. We had a couple of
events noteworthy. We held our last Spaghetti dinner on April 2nd and I want to thank everyone who
helped to make this happen. There were lots of Knights helping, unfortunately we just broke even. Next
year we plan to do something more spring that should bring the people out. Our guest speaker this
month was actually an Irish Dance troupe and provided lively entertainment for those members and
wives that came.
We were fortunate enough to have four of our members taking their Fourth Degree - Steve
Baker, Ron Kinietz, John Czacovic, and Joseph Sanderell on April 23-24th. Congratulate these Sir
Knights next time you see them.
The Measure Up Campaign snuck in on us in April this year. We had a good turn out to work
the corner and a big thank you to all that helped. Results will be covered next month.
Well April showers should bring May flowers! (seems like most of them bloomed in April???)
Anyway, we have some very important activities going on this month. There are two First Eucharist
celebrations for children of our parish family. The first is on April 30th and the second on May 7th.
Congratulations to our Brother Knights who have children that make this important step in their lives
and please keep all the kids in your prayers.
Confirmation will be May 17th at 7 PM so mark your calendars and note that the meeting that
night will start after Confirmation (around 8:30). If you would like to come at 7 and play cards or visit
by all means please do.
At the first meeting in May we will be electing our two delegates and two alternates to the State
Convention that will be held in Columbus at the Easton Hilton. Past Grand Knights should have received a letter regarding being a delegate and a request to get back to me if they wished to be considered. Please do so prior to the May meeting on Tuesday May 3rd so that we can put your name in the
hat!
I have asked Brothers Lee Brock, Todd Mislan, and Bret Baxter to put together a slate of officers for the upcoming fraternal year. If you have an interest in taking an active part in the workings of
our council please let them know.
My final thoughts for this May newsletter revolve around the Month of May. As a kid it was always the month of Mary, the Rosary and May Crowning. Though times have changed and traditions
have fallen by the way side I still find my self honoring Mary with the rosary (and the Knights will
lead the Rosary after the 5pm Sat. Mass each week) and thanking the Lord for two major things in my
life. First I am thankful for my wife who has always been there for me (especially this year as Grand
Knight) over the past 26 years (as our anniversary is this month) and for her as a mother of our two
wonderful children. We all have had our moms and many of us are fortunate that we have had our
wives that have given us children. It for these two special women in our lives I encourage you to thank
them and also to pray for them this month, the month of Mary and the Rosary.
The Ohio State Knights of Columbus 106th annual convention will be held on May 27-29, 2005 at the
Hilton Hotel Easton, Columbus Ohio. On Friday evening, 7PM, all members and guests who may not
be attending the Convention, are invited to enjoy an evening of fun, food and social encounters. The
admission of $5.00 includes, free beer, soft drinks, and $10.00 Dollars of free play money to enjoy
games of chance. At 9 PM this years charity ticket drawings will be held. Put this event on your calendars and bring your spouse and friends and enjoy a fun evening. Parking is also available across the
street from the hotel in the mall parking garage.
Take care, and God Bless,
Respectfully in Christ,
Shawn Ansbro, Grand Knight

"IN GOD WE TRUST"

Memorial
Day
May 30

Mother's
Day
May 08

May 2005 Birthdays
Elmer A Gerdeman, George A Cruse, Kevin C Martin, Guy
Lawler, Vincent L Lombardo, John F Beyer, Peter A Briski,
Richard V Southworth JR, Michael J Krolikowski, Charles J
Dolan, Dennis C Powell.

